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Dear TWF friends
We are delighted to unveil our new website at http://twfhk.org which contains lots of
new content and has been designed to be more user-friendly.
The new layout and features include:
RESEARCH
At TWF, we believe everything starts with research. Research remains the cornerstone
of everything we do. The Research section on our new site includes a comprehensive
library of TWF research, our best practice guides and the impact assessments and
learnings from our community programmes.
ONLINE EVENT REGISTRATION
Our in-built event registration system is designed to save you time and effort! You only
need to create a personal login once and the system will remember you the next time
you want to sign up for a TWF event. The site allows for online payment through Paypal
for paid events.
NEW SECTIONS ON OUR WOMEN ENTREPRENEURS NETWORK & SHE OBJECTS
The new site contains easy-to-use drop down menus with updated information about
our key programmes and initiatives. There are new sections on our recently launched
Women Entrepreneurs Network and related initiatives, and also on She Objects - the
new documentary we are making on gender and media.
CEO BLOG
Follow TWF's position on hot topics and themes relating to women and gender through
Su-Mei's speaking engagements, media interviews and participation at global and local
events. The Blog contains a selection of speeches, tweets and links to TV, radio and
print interviews, as well as a colourful photo gallery.
GET INVOLVED
Our new site outlines the many different way you can get involved with TWF - from
volunteering to event sponsorship to fundraising!
If you have any comments on how we can continue to improve or enhance the website,
we would love to hear from you. Please email me at stephanie.poon@twfhk.org.
Happy Easter from all of us at TWF!
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